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N E. : 1. Question na. ! is. ecnr;iulsct'r'.

2. Solve any T'lrr-ee questions oui of temaining Five questions.sss

a Explain Role of DBA ?

b List all the functional ciependencies satisfied by the relation.
Q1

c

d

What is the difference between unique key and primary key?

Explain different types of attributes with examples?

Explain static hashing technique with example ?

Define Normalization? Explain 1NF, 2NF and 3NF with eiamples?

Consider the following employee database.

Employee(empname, street, city, date-ofjoining)
Works(empname, company-name, salary)

Company(company-name, city)
Manages(empname, manager-name)
Write SQL queries for the following statements:

i) Modify the database so that employee "sachin " now lives in "Mumbai"
ii) Find number of employees in each city with date-ofjoining as "O1'

Aug-20!7"
iii)List the name of companies starting with letter "A"
iv) Display empname, manager-name, city of those employees whose

date-ofjoining is greater than 101-0!2014"

Explain DBMS architecture

ConStruct a dependency diagram of relation Fi and normalize it up to the BCNF

Normal form

Explain different types of relational algebra operations.

Explain Cursors and its types with example

Draw EER diagram for Hospital Management System showing constraints on
generalisation and specialisation

Wlite a short note on:
Types of Entities
Authorization in SQL

Views in SQL
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Total Marks : 80

(2). Out of remaining atlempt any three.
(3). Assume & mention suitable data wherever required.
4). Figures to right indicates full marks.

t Qt Write any four of the following

a) Explain pre-emphasis & de-emphasis
b) Explain shot noise & transit time noise in brief
c) State drawbacks of delta modulation system.& how it is removed
d) Explain principles of Sky wave propagation in brief.
e) State and prove differentiation property in time domain of Fourier transform

Q2

a) Explain PWM generation & degeneration method in detail

b) Explain PCM Encoder & PCM decoder with block diagram

2a

10

10

Q3

a) a sinusoidal carrier has an amplitude of 10 V & a frequency of 100 t(Hz. It is amplitude

Modulated by a sinusoidal voltage of amplitude 3V & a frequency of 500 Hz. Modulated

Voltage is developed across 75 A.

(i) :Write the equation of modulated wavb
(ii) Determine modulation index
(iii) Calculate total average power

, (iv) Power carried by sidebands

\-, b) Explain in detail indirec.t method of generation of FM with suitable diagram 10

.Q4
t

I a) {!alil multip.lexing in communication system? Draw and explain transmitter and

, 
S"rpiyer of ,FDM

b) Expiaiirwith reference to AM receiver (i) frdelity (ii) selectivity (iii) sensitivity

I iV). 'Image frequency and its rejection. (v) Double spotting

Page 1 of 2
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a) Draw the ASK, FSK & pSK waveforms for digirar data rI0r00II
b) what do you mean by inter symbol interference & how it is avoided
e) what do you mean international standards for communication .,vst"*r
How frequencies are allocated? ,,t 

.'.

l

a) friss formula b) sampling rheorem c) line cdded d) tlpess d) t)?es of comn*nuhiqatbn ch,hnnei .': . ,'..-* ;- . ":
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(3 Hours) Marks: 80

Note: l. Question no. I is compulsory.
2. Attempt any three questions out of remaining five que-stions.

Q.1.IaIDeterminetheconstantSa,b,c,dsothatthefunction
f (z)=x'+axy +by' +i(cx2 +dxy +y') is analyic.

[b] Let A = {L,2,3,4}, B : tL,2,3,4} and,,aRb if and only if a is not t5l

equal to b". Find R and its digraph.

[c] For the sets A, B, C given fhat AoB: AaC
it necessary that B : C? Justify.

[d] Find Laplace transform of
f(t;= t for 0<t<1

= 0 for 1<t< 2, .f(t*2)=f(t)

Q.2.tal 75 children went to ag arnusementpaik,wh* th"y can ride oq
the merry-go-round, roller coaster and ferris wheei. It is known
that20 of them have taken all 3 rides, and 55 of them have taken
at least two of the 3 rides. Each ride costs 0.50 Rs and the total
receipt of the amusement park was 70 Rs. Ditermine the number
of children who did not try any of the rides.

[b] Evaluate

and Aa4:AnC.Is t5l
!

u
t5l

t6l

t6l

v

T**,rrr+tru = * if Ltro (r))=#
tc] (i) Funetiops f , g and h 4re defined as f,ollows : 14)f:R-+R,g:R-rR, h:R +R, f(x)=x*4,g(x) =x-4
' ' h = 4x 

'for x'i R, where R is the set of real numbers.

ComPute fo g;,9.: f;'f,o g dh.; hs.h.

, 6D Showthat usir-rg Venu diug.u- p n@- R) = ene)- (pnR) . t4)
.

' Q:3:[e] If i,r4 and [l{.r)l,,,u.e Uoth.analyic then show that f(z)is constant. t6]',.: -

,,' tb] Let R be a binary relation on the set of positive integers such that t6l

R= {(a,b),/a-b is an odd positive integer }. Is Rreflexive ?

symrnetiib ? ,A.ntisymmetric ? Transitive ? An equivalence relation ?
.

'. 
1

{. partial ordering set ?

Page | 1
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[c] Evaluate (i) LVe3t sinfitl (ii) .[iii,,,,, dtdtdrT

QP CODE :24396

t6l

t6l

I8l

e.4. tal Evaluate using convorution rheorem t [trffi]

[b] Find the transitive closure of R where R be the relation

[orool
represente.trl; : ; :l

[o o o o]

[c] Findanalytic function f(z)=u+iv where u=a'(xsin y+yc:osy)..

Q.s.tal Solve9 + 2y +iyat = sintwithy(0) = l.dt b "'
[b] Find bilinear transformation which maps the points z: l,i,-l onto

td = 0,1, rc . Further show that under this transiormation the unit circle
In w plane is mapped onto a straight line in the z plane.

[cJ ln a bolt factory ma:chines a, B] and c manufacture respectively
25oA,35o and 40%o of the total. of their output 5,4,zpercent aie
defective bolts. A bolt is drawn at random nom tfri pioduct and
is found to be defective. what are the probabilities that it was

manufactured by machines A, B and C?-

Q.6. tal It]s known that at the university 60% of theprofessors play tennis,

f !% of them play bri dge, 7 0%o-jog, 20% play tennis ud b.idg",
30;s1" ,1* tennis and jog, ao%o pliy bridgi una 1og. If someoie claimed

I that2aa/p of the professors jog and play.6ridg" u"a tennis, would you
believe this claim? Why? 

r J ----o- -

[b] Suppose repetitions are'not permitted.
(i) How Tuny four- digit numbers can be formed from the digits

tr r,2,.3, 5,7.,9?
(ii) How manll ofthe'nurnbers in part (a) are less than 4000?' ,(iii) How many of the numbers in part iu; ur. odd ?
(iu) Flow many of the numbers in part (a) are multipres of 5?

t 
[cl Evatuate (i) r'[ztanrr-'.s] (ii; r'[-]

t5l

t6l

t8l

t6l

t8l

\r

\

t8l
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N.B.: 1) Question No. 1 is compulsory.

2) Answer any three out of remaining questions.

3) Assume suitable data if necessary.

4) Figures to the right indicate full marks. ;

Q.P. Code :24475

.utos'i 1 8

[Marks:801

U

3

J
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c. BinarySearctr

d. Hashing techniques

e. Dijkstra's Algorithm

;":i.',.'i ;r1,-**fuf.tC$k*if#

.-
. i*t

i;hfi*"r,. ,t-:
,,*.

B).Whatisminimumspanningtree?ExplainKruskaI'sAlgorhhm
' -: ; i.- . 1. r:J'::.1 li

a. SgleCtiOnSO* .:" :.,r.'r ','"::.":'i-r: '*!ili.r{.1;i3j';:,::"-l;.;, . } \' .

b. Prim's Atgorithm
..';riiliii:i${# :.i.,:F'



N.B.: 1)
2)

3)
4'.)

Please check whether you have the right question paper.

Questions No. I is compulsory.
Solve any three question out of remaining five questions.

Assume suitable data if necessary.

Figures to the right indicate full marks.

''..e), : ExDlain,qorkjng bf Differential Amplifier.
d) Wrile VHDL pqogary for EX-NOR gate.

''.t e;' ' "'p*riuin'.*'ortirig tlf Encoder and Decoder.

I Solve any four out offive: (20)

a) Explain Input and Output characteristics of CE confi uratibn of BJT. . ..

b) Convert following decimal number to Binary, Octal, Heladdcimal and'Gi'ay.code
( 154)ro.

c) Design EX-OR gate using only NOR gates.

d) Draw two truth tables illustrating the oulpus of a full-adder, one table for the sum
output

e) Covert S 'R filp-flop to D flip.flop. :

'td7

2. a) Implement following using gnly one 8: I Mulfplex.er and few gates :

f (A,B, c, o):Z*(1,2,3,5,6,9,10, 11, 14)

b) Using Quine McCluskey Method determine Minimal SOP form for

f (A,8, c, D),=\'m(1,3, 5116.'8;'9,12;l'4,'ts) +f,a(+, to, tl)

a) Explain Collector to base bias Circuit with its stability factor.

b) With neat diagram explain operation of ALU IC74l8l

a) Design a Mop tOiy-nlhgribus cbuiiterusing S-R Flip-flop.

b) |djn-irnizg the fo.lloWitre:pur'variable'.logi-c-flnction using K-map :

,' 7(e,'8, c,'D);= lm:(j0,'z,1,5,'6,;7,& 10, 11, 14, 15) and design using

. ,a) . 
:SimpliS, fol.lowing equation usin! B_oolean algebra and Design using basic gates (I0)

' 
. , 

'.f(+ B, c) ; A'ts-.+ iler + Be '1AB'c'

" b,):'''Eiplain Entityin VHDL and'Wii-te IiIIDL program for half subtractor circuit. (10)

Stift,tt 
"foitg.wiriglany 

iiour) : .,-' (20)

a) Explain working of Universal Shift Register.

b) Working of T flip flop.

(10)

(10)

(10)

(10)

(10)

(10)
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